
munication between ier Provinccs; aid thi s

i,. determinied to have. Maine will concede
her Territory in qxchange for a conventional
right to navigate the St. John's River,. to- its
mouth, or she might give the Territory of that
River, in exchange for the Territory west of it.
The timber, concerning which so much noise is
made, will be oflittle use to Maine, without the

navigation ofthe St.John's. OurGovernment
has assumed the ground. that it will support the
r hts of Maine, as they have decided, by both
Houses of Congrees, unless .Maine herself
should consent to different terms, or unless a

different decision should be made by a new

empire,towhom Mr. Vau Buren is willing to

submit the case. But, with the assent of Maine,
the matter can be settled by neotiation, at Lon-
dori. Even in the event o disagreement,
Frapce would probably offer her mediation, as
Englandoffered hers, between ur and France.
So, we shall get through the session, without
straining our resources by a preparation for
war.

rom the National IteUwenuer, March 30.
TREASURY NOTE BILL

In debate on the Treasury Note Bill in the
House of Representatives, March 27, Mr.
Pickens made a few observations, which were
not prepared in time for Saturday's paper, but
have been since handed into the office, as fol-
lows:
Mr. Pickens rose and said: Mr. Chairman,

I do not rise to inflict a speech, but merey to
join in the request of the gentleman from New
York (Mr. Monroe) that we should, according
to the-general understanding entered into yes-
terday, before our adjournment, take the bill
out of Committee, and dispose of it finally to-

night. in some way or other. I rise to make an
appeal to the good sense of the modrate portion
of allparties in this House.

This is a simpe bill authorizing the issue of
Treasury notes to the amount offive millions of
dollars. We have beard the statements ormem-
bers of the Committee ofWays and Means, as
to the wants of the Government. Is there a

man here who is not prepared to give his vote?
Are we to sit here day after day, and night after
night, listening to the miserable hackneyed par-
ty slang of the day upon a bill, on the merits of
which every man here is prepared to ve his
voteI My constitution is unprepa to go
through with these midnight scenes of confu-
sion, and, I was going to say, of dis-race. I
do hope that the moderate men of l parties
will combine to take this bill out ofcommittee.
and'to pass or reject it, Sir, it is no time to sit
hereand dwell upon political newspaper para-
graphs, and the miserable attacks and slanders

*ing out ofthe mere partisan contests ofthe
y0. We havelately heardand all [am sure with

deep pain, die present critical position which
we occupy in regard to a foreign Power, and,
resul from which, great and serious ques-
tionswi press upon us.. I trust in God that
the peace ofthe country can be preserved, but
it is no time forus to waste ourdays and nights
in wrangling over these little matters, local in
their integpst, when there is such a great and
momentops question which may be pressed up-
on the consideration of this country. I was
prepared to have voted against this bill,and was

disposed to do so, because I believe it to be an
unsafe precedent in legislation. I have so said
before, but not from any constitutional objec-
tions. But if an exigency occurs, ifthe nece*-
sity is palpable and plain, I will givethe Gov-
ernment my support. It they need their credit
to maintain the Government, I am prepared to
give it. I solemnly believe, from the develop-
ments ofthe last few weeks, that it may be ne-
cessary, I am prepared to give my vote for
this bill under the circumstances in which the.
country is placed; but I do not say that there is
any immediate danger ofa conflict. I trust in
God, 'not;, but I wilL say that it is by no means
ceiiain that the peaceo the country can be pre-sered, and I am for riving the Government
strength to support itsellin any emergency that

I*siheiai in the requestorthe gentlemai
from,6.w Yor,'(Mr. Monroe,) and I hope and
trtsst ,lt gentlemen are prepared to put an end
tohedicussion, and, at all events, to take the
bill out of committee.

FaoM FJ.oantA.-The steamer Genera!
Clinch, Capt. Brooke arrived at this port
vesterday, from Garey's Ferry Black
Creek, (Florida,) having on board, as

aussengers, Capt. F. Searle, Assistant
Qtrarter Master, Dis. J. B. Wells, and -.
R. Arcold, all of the U. S. Army ; also
two Hospital Nurses.
We learn that Col. Twiggs had return-

ed from a llfteendays scout up the St.
John's River, with the Blood Hounds,
which, it is stated, were found to be per-
fetly useless-all atternpts to induce them
to take the trail of the Indians proving
nsuccessful.
Two Indians were discovered in a boat,

and shot-one of them said to be a brother
of Sam Jones-Chaleston Courier.

The Court of Sessions and Common
Pleas, for Barnwell District, commenced
its session, on Monday, the 30th March,
at 10 o'clock, and adjourned on Friday,
the 3d April, at half-past 11 o'clock, his
Honor, Judge. Gantt, presiding. The fol-
lowing statement will show the number of
eases on the dockets for trial.
No. of cases for trial, - - - 748
*' " Tried, - - - 493
Notice of appeal but in one case.
Thus it will be seen that his Honor had

to encountera docket, formidable for the
number ofeases upon it; formidable also,
because a great number of those eases
were contested. But the Judge commen-
ced, ad continued his duties with a zeal
and industry whieb enable him to get
through the whole bttsiness in the course
offour days, and thereby to confer an
essential benefit upon the district, and toi
reflect great honor upon himself.-lbid.

Accident.-The steam packet James
Adams, Ham, started this morning for
Columbia, and proceeed as far as the
bar, owing to the strong N. E. gale, she
was compelled to -return-on her way
back, off the lower end of the middle
ground, came in contact with pilot boat

iorithat was proceeding to sea, and
stove in the larboard side, when she imme-
diately sunk. The 3. A. had all her fore
ends near the stern, stove in ; the crew of
the pilot boat were taken orfby the steam
hos.-Careaton Mercury.*
A ship freighted with blacks by the

Colonization Society, has been overhauled
on the coast of Africa by a British Cruiser,
on suspicion of being engaged in the Slave
Trade. Well, 'we hope it will now be
discovered that when one government
assumes the right of violating the laws of
nations, they hold a weapon which cuts
more than one way. If the British wish
to monopolize the trade with Africa all
they have to do is to suspect the vessels of
all. other nations of favoring the Slave
Trade.-Chaleston Courier.

Poverty to a remarkhble degree posses-
ses the power of self-perpetuation. "The

EDGEFIELD C. H.
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Death of Gov. Nob.-A letter received
by a gentleman in this place, gives an ac-

count of the death of Gov. Noble.
We are informed that he died of dropsy

in the chest, on Tuesday the 7th inst. The
long and valuable public services of this
gentleman, are well known to all. He is
cut ofl'in the midst of his usefulness. At
the time ofhis decease, he was in the prime
of life, and the full vigor of intellect. He
was emphatically. an honest politician
and a good man. We hope that some one

competent to the task, will prepare a me-

moir of this distinguished public servant.

In common with the whole State,we deep-
ly deplore his untimely death.

MUNICIPAx. ELEcTIoN.-At an election
held in this place, on the 11th instant,
William 1. Simpkins was elected War-
den of Edgefield, to fill the vacancy occa-

sioned by the removal of A. V. Mont-
gomery. .

We are indebted to the Hon. F. W.
Pickens, for a pamphlet copy of the

"Speech of Mr. Bynum, of North Caro-
lina, on the resolution of Mr. Thompson
of South Carolina. on the subject of Abo-
lition." This speech is one of considera-
ble length and evinces great research. It
vindicates the Democratic party from the
charge of abolition. No impartial man
can read it and fail to be convinced, that
the Democrats, as a party, are laboring
with the most strenuous effortd, to put
down those political incendiaries, the abo-
litionists.

TuE WEATHE.-The fifth of this
month was a bright and beautiful day.
There was a delightful calmness in the
air, and every thing augured well for the
future. But alas !

" A change came o'er the spirit"
of April, and the' bright sunshine was suc-

ceeded by dark clouds, mnists, and copi-
ous bhiowers of rain. For several days
during the past week, the rain poured
down almost continuously, and the weath-
er very much resembled that of a wintry
month. Vegetation was greatly retarded,
and the young ,crops were much injured.
We have heard it said, that

"April showers,
Make May flowers."

A fig for such showers, say we, and such
cool breezes, as " have fanned our cheek !"
Give us the glorious sun-shiue, the warm
breath of summer, and away with the
mist in scotia born'! We carenot for the
Hyperborean winds which roar so music-
ally in the ears of some. We have had

enough of them. We fervently pray for
the return of the delightful vernal season,
so celebrated by -the poets, but so rarely
enjoyed. Since penning the above, the
sky his brightened, and the Rain King has
fled howling away.

Several days since, we read the Speech
of Mr. Duncan,-of Ohio, "on the bill to
authorize the. issue of Treasury Notes."
Much the largest portion of the speech,
is taken up with the history of the Flor-
ida War, from its commencement to the
present time. In reading the remarks of
Mr. Duncan, we were forcibly reminded
of the celebrated debate de omnibu rebus
et guibusdan aliia. which took place in
the Senate, some years since, and in which
our own Hayne and Mr. Webster partici~
pated.

in. these days of speech making, it is not
at all necessary for an orator to confine
himself to his text. He is privileged to
fly ofr from his subject, and discourse on

any thing that seemeth to him proper.
Many take the liberty, to speak on any
thing else, but the subject before them.
This is using the freedom of speech with
a vengeance.

We refer our readers to the Prospectus
of the "New Yorker," which will be seen
in another column. We have seen some
numbers of this paper recently, and have
found in them, an agreeable melange of Po-
lite Literature, Politics, News, &c. There
is always to be found in this paper a page
of Music~. This must recommend it to
those who have "music in their souls," es-

pecially the ladies.

SPEECH oP Ma. CALIoUN.-IWe pub-
lish to-day, the first partof the Speech of
Mr. Calhoun, on this resolutions which he
introduced in the Sente on the 13th of
March. These resolutions muist com-
mend themselves to the approval of all
parties, especially, to those who desire
the perpetuity of our Union, and the pre-
servation of the rights of the Southern
States. The decision of the British Gov-
ernment, in the case of the negroes. on
board the Enterprise, should not be tamely
submitted to by our Government. The
dearest rights of the South have been in-
fringed, palpably and flagrantly, and she
will never acquiesce in such a decision.
We subjoin the comments of two lead-

ing papers, on the Speech of Mr. Cal-
houn. The Globe says-
."Mr. Calhoun's Speech upon the prin-
ciples invoniced in the negntin.tion with

Great Britain about the slaves withheld
from the Enterprise, is one. of the nmost
remarkable of thesessio..~ I has received.
high and deserved encomiums frem.mcti
of all parties. Its lucid reasonigs arejr-.
.resistible; and the a'ninaidersion upon
the inconsistent attitudes assumed by
Great Britain, not merely in relation to.
her controversy with us, but in regard. ?A
her assumed position before the .world,
upon the subject of slavery, compared
with her actual condition,.is not less just
than severe.

The New York Evening Star, another
able and leading journal, says--

" Letters from Washington unite in
giving a high and important charaeter to
the speech delivered by Mr. Calhoun on
the 13th. It was not on the abstract doe-
trines of the Abolitionists, as some sup.
pose, nor the constitutional rights of the
slave States, bus ofa more general charac-
ter, predicated on the rights of American
vessels driven by stress of weather itto
friendly ports; and he maintained the ju-
risdiction of the State to which such ves-
sel belongs, over her rights and interests,
which can !ose none of those rights by be-
ing forced into a friendly or neutral port.
This was carried out by reference to
the case of the brig Enterprise, the Enco-
mium, and the Comet, vessels sailing from
one State to another State, having slaves
on board, sent from one plantation to an-
other, and released by the British authori-
ties of the islands, into the ports of which
these vessels were driven by stress of
weather. It is true, that'after many years
of negotiation, the British Government has
seen the expediency and justice in making
indemnity to the owners; but th6'Minis-
try will not avow the doctrine, and estaibi
lish the principle that our vessels carrying
domestic Slaves from one State to another,
shall be released with their slaves, ifdriv-
en by stress of weather, into their ports.This right must be avowed openly and
unequivocally. It will never do to per-mit the Abolitionists of the North to con-
federate against Southern rights gtaran-
tied by the Constitution, and at the same
time to find them backed in their position
by the practices of the British Govern-
ment touching the safety ofSouthern prop-
erty, accidentally thrown into their ports.

Mr.-Calhoun's position is not disputed ,

and carried out with firmness and temper,will show the British Government the n6-
cessity of abstaining in every respect, from
being mingled up or participating in est-
rying out the doctrines of this vexed ques'
ton."

The South Carolinian of the 10th inst.,
says:-An electionof Intendant and War-
dens, for Columbia, for the ensuing year,
was made on Monday, the 6th inst., The
following persons were elected:

Intendant.-Robert W. Giblies, M.D.
Wardens.-1st Ward, R. H. Goodwyn.

Henry Lyons. 2d Ward, W. B. Stanley,
John Fisher. 3d Ward, A. H.-Gladden,
A. Kirk.

We are sorryt.osee that Cdol. James
Gadsden, ofthis Territory,has bee upai-
adC r toatoad uompany.

say we-are sorry,. provided- he accepts.
for, although he may well deserve and
ill euch a poet, and -is selection be grati
fying to his friends, yet we can ill spare
such men at this time, when we hope so
soon to become a State, and shall require
greatly the services of men of honesty,
patriotism, and principle. Should Col.
Gadsden, however, see fit to accept the
honorable post assigned him, he will bear
with him the well wishes of a large circle
of true friends-Quincy SentineL

The New York American of Friday
afternoon says that about 5,000 out of the
13,009 spurious shares of Kentucky Bank
stock, issued by the Cashier of the Schayl-
kill Bank, in Philadelphia, have been
traced, principally, in that, city. It is
believed that these, will not be acknowled-
ged by the Bank of Kentucky..
Winter at the North.-We learn by

passengers from Albany, that the storm of
rain and sleet which we had here on Tues-
day last, was there a regular snow storm,
was about a foot on a level. The. Boston
papers also speak ofa snow storm in that
vicinity, at the same time. Here the
ground was barely covered. The North-
ampiton (Mass) Courier, says that the snow
in Windsor, Goshen, Chesterfieldand Peru
is still from twoto seven feet deep. Parly
old snow, we presumue.-N. ).Jotirnal oJ
Commerce.

-Form the Montreal Courier.
CANADA NOTIONS

His Royal Highness, theDukeofSare!
Prince ALert!-Our towns woman Mrs.
Blngham, wrote, from Paris, some time
since thatahe had mazourka'd with Victo-
ria's dearly beloved Sour-Crout !-and
informed some one, prether, who lives on
this side the "big pond" that he was a very
nice young man." No doubt ! So was
Tistlebat Titmouse:-particularly, after
he got ten thousand a year.
Why is Albert called Duke of Saxe?-

because he sacks a large quantity of the
blunt of a fine oldEnglish gentleman called
Old John Bull.

Albert ! what a pretty name ! My
Albert !-as the Queen says ! My !
Albert ! as his sisters uay,-in ecstacy as
his good luck! There as some art in
punctuation !
A very good match that, fora Lieutenant

of Austrain Dragoons! very ! Perhaps
some of Dragoon Regiments would have
turned out as pretty a gentleman;-a
Captain, or a Colonel, too! That would
not, however, have been so German to the
matter.
How she folks muss have laughed, when

this high and mighty Prince of £300 per
annum-(the salary of a teller in a Bank)
with the gravity of a turk, pronounced
the words, "I thee endow with all my

worldly goods." -Two new jackets, em'-

'broidered with gold,-a brass helmnet,-a
pair of pea green inexpressibles, with a

Bologna sausage in the pocket,-and.a

Sacon of Kirchenwassar! . .

"The- Queen did not-sake her eyes-off.

him, during the entire marriage ceremony!'

Pretty dear, -oh ! I could eat you:! Hleigh
o !"

John Hunter.-This ingcnious man had
so much diligence,thiat he often -td'*iis
rriendithai .f.ld forty .years, sumrr e and,
winter the sun. never foqtnd 'iii in bed.
"::I. i~vem hayeo any dificulties,"..iid he
a thing.aiherau be.or i cnitumot,. lf it

cankedone, I may do it di..weljl.as'ano-
ther, if Ipt.a~o equal.pains.' ittannot
he donu;. rill not attempt to do it." Mr.
Hunter nade he complites icollection is
comparative anatomy, that ever was as-
sembled together

Earlj Garden Peas.-Mr. G. B. Terry.
of this city, presented us yesterday with
a small mess of Garden Peas, the earliest
vegetable of the kind, we. have seen or
heard of this season.-Columbus (Ga.)
Argus.
The Wilmington Advertiser of the 2d inst.

savis: "The Raleigh'And Gas'ton RaW Road is
'mplets4 and the Car are now running over

it daily. This work is entirely the result of
private enterprise khd has been wholly built by
individua subscription.

Receipts for Subscription.
-The Publisher acknowledges the Receipt

from the fllowiiag persons, to the time put
down to their respective names:
Dr E Andrew&, Feb. 8, 1841. Col.

John Hill, Felt. 8, 1841. Joel Hill, Jan.
16. 1841.. Chas. Lamar, Feb. 8, 1840.
Capt. John Lipscomb, April 11, 1841.
Green B. Mitchell, April 2, 1841. A.
Mobley, Aug. 29,1840.

AYMIVEAL.
"The siken tie that binda twq wilhing hearts.

-MARRIED,...
..Thursday Evening, 9th. inst., byRev. Mr. Ardis, M.r. RomBaTr DUEIDAi.,

of Barnwell.District, to 3liss ELIZA1ETS
Atn RiNpos0wis, of this village.7"Fees accompanied

NOT--.

PERSONS wishinig to ire Negro Carpen.tessvan be accommodated by applyibig
.to the subscriber.

J. P. CARROLL
Edgeidd C. H., April 13, 1840. 11 if

1VOTICI..*
THEiscriber, the wife of Robert Ander.
.soriwho resides in Hamburg, S. C., late.

ly engag'd li merefian'ing.hereby gives no-
tice, of het intention'td trade as a sole dealer,
after the expiration of ond month, from the
date ofthis publication.

ELIZA ANDERSON.
Hamburg, April 8,1840. 11 tr.

'NOTICE.
WILL be sold by mutual consent, for di-W ' vision, on the first Monday in May
next,-it Edgefield Cotirt House, the Potters-
ville Mandficturing establishment and'the ap-
purtenancer,:three Negro ren, two of whom
are Turners,- twelve Mules, -one fine saddle
Horse, Wagoas, Geer, Tools, &c. &c.
Terms t Je made known on the day of sale.
April8,SIM.. .11 3t

. ISSOJJJT1O1N.
E 'li ihi day, by imutual consent,W disnie&d the* patnership heretofore

existingreer-thestnie6fRamey andfugliEm.
John L :iughesis the autorised pe'sob *6wind uettled b 'ifsR ae

the cbne6rn,.to -atkestnoidiatd paiit, .ail
likewiserequestadwse who have iemadds, to
presentdheeto him ,

---

-. "N. RAMBY,.-
.J. H.. HUGHES.igeje,April 10,1840. 11.if

S1ot.e.
AKEp April fifth, a Mouse coloredT.Mik 'ordinary size, supiosed to be

three or fouryears old. Whoever has lost said
Mule, can hive the same by proving property,
and paying.charges.

.:.. W. G.GALLMAN.
EdgefleWd April 11, 1840. 11 3t
DR. JAME8"H. MURRAY tenders his pro.

fessional services to ie citizens of Ham.
burg and the vicinity.
g7 Office at H. 'R. Cook & Co.'s Drug

Store. ..-

Hamburg March 20,.1840 .. 8 3m

Statelf.Southl Carolina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

BYLW OWE suie

Whereas Alfred N. Dick., hath applied
to me for Letters of Administration, on all
and singular the goods and-chautles, rights-
and creditsof-John Dick., late of the Dis-
trict aforesaid, deceased. -:-- -

These are, therefore, to cite and admon-
ish all and singular, the kindred and-credi-
tors of the said deceased, to be-and appear
before me, at our next Ordinary's Courtr
for the said District, tohbe holdenat Edge-
field- Court House on the twenty-seventh
day of April-inst.,' to show cause, if aony,
why the said administration should not be
granted. -

Given under- my hand and seal this
.11th day of. April, in the year of our
Lord onethousand eight hundred and forty-
and in thesixty-fourth year of Americait
Independence --

0. TOWLES 0. E. 11. -

April 11, 1840 (82 124) - 6 11

Sherills Sales.
BY virtueet sundry writs ofjferifacias, to

medirected,-will be sold. at Edgefleld.
Court Hosse, on the first-Monday and Tuesday
in May.nert, the following property, viz:-
Guy Bradwater. vs Thomas Ford, one hay

Horse, Carrynll and Harness.
Tully F. Suillivan, for Joseph Hightower,vs

Geo. Hfatnock, the defendant's interest in one
tract of land -containing four hundred acres,
more or less, adjoining Mary Hightower and
others.

Also, one other tract of land contain.' five
hundred acres, meore or less, adjoining Ma~ry
Hightower. Lewis Elzy, and others.

MtaryH'htower, Executrix, vsthe same,the.
above described property.
Simpson Matthews, vs Win. Mf. Steifle, one

AttcusTucer vsJosphCook, one tractofr
land, .contininl one hundred and five acres,
more or lest, adjoining James Tompkins, Jan.
Freeman,antd ohrs.

Elias Robertson, vs the same, the above de-
scribed propel.

Elias Rerto, vs Joseph Cook. Will be
sold at the -House of-the defendant; on thei1st-
ofMay neil, the following property, viz: one
yoke of. Oxen! and Wagoni one sorrel Horse, I
three Cows assd Cilves, and ten bead of lioge,
one lot, of Bacpn, one lot of Fartningat~ensils,.
and Household.fuirni ture...

Atticus Tucker, vs Ihb saue,ihe s've d'ei-
eribedproplerty.~ T''is Cask.

LTTENTION. CAVALRY.

THE Edgefeld Squadron of Cavalry, iThereby ordered to parade at EdgefieldCourt House, on Saturday, the 18th inst.,armed and equipped for Drill and Review.
J. P. CARROLL, Lieut. Col.

Edgefield Squadron S. C. M.
Edgerfeld C. It. April 4,1840. b 10

Spring and Summer Goods.
JOHN 0. B. FORD.
IS now opening a general assortment of
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, suitable forhe Spring and Summer Trade: and in thepresent week, will receive additions to his stock,hat will make his assortment complete. Heilso begs to assure those who favor him withheir custom, thatso long as he has the pleasureo supply them, they will at all times find a

7ull assortment ol' the newest and best goods,and of latest styles and fashions. Among those
dready opened, are
7-8and 4-4Bleach'd Shirtinga Long Cloths.
English and American light Prints.
French do and Printed Muslins.
Plain, Cheek, and Plaid Cambrics.

d "f " Jaconet Muslins.
" and Stripe Swiss Muslins.

Book Muslin@, and Bishop Lawns.Silk and Gingham Umbrellas.
Ladies Silk Umbrellas and Parasols.
Childrens do and do
Futniture, Pnnt@, Dimity, Checks, Fringesand Binding.A variety of Plain, Twilled and Stripe-colored Cottons, for servants wear.Mexican and York Mixtures.
Drape d'te and Prussian Cloths, forSummerCoats.
Brown and White, Plain an4 Ribbed Linen

Dirilling.10-4 and 12-4 IUnen Sheeting, fine, and will
be sold at a reduced price.Grass Cloth.

Imitation do do and Brown Linen.Irish Linens, and Linen Lawns.
do do Heavy, for Coats.

BI'k Italian Cravats, and Summer Stocks.Linen Bosoms and Colars.
Gloves of all kinds and sizes, besides a varie-Ly of fancy gonds, not mentioned.
A few Bales Brown Shirtings and Sheetings,for sale low.
The above, with most other articles in him

line, for sale in quantities to suit purchasers.Country Merchants supplied at a very small
advance from cost.
hamburg, April 8, 1840. 11 tf

.State. of.South Carolina.
EDOEFIELD DISTRICT.

Edward Brou hton, vs AWin. M. Wilson. ~Atc it
W- -leWi; ir tie above stated case, Isha

proceed to sell at Edgefldd Court Hus, on th
Brst Mfonday in May next, Ten Thousand lbsofBacon, more or less. Terms Cash.

4pril 12, 1840
S. CHRISTIE, s. a. D.Api0, 280- c 11

State ofSouth Carolina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

Win. Daniel, vs AWin. Salter. Atachment.BY an Order from the Court of CommaPleas in the above stated case, I. shallproceed to sell at Edgeild Court House, on thefirst Monday in May next, one Negro boy,JeffTerms Cash.S8. CHRISTIE. s. x. i).
April 12, 1840 c 11

Fashsionable Sausmamer Gos.
BRYAN t5 MINOR,.IERCNJJ.T T.IJx oIs,

HJAVE just received a general assortmen
1..of Goods for Gentlemen. wvare, of the

latest and most fashionable style. Consistingin prt of
Lndon Cashmere, French and Thibei

Cloths.
French Bombazin Gambroons.
Honey Comb, Striped, and Ribbed Lineri

Drillings, for Pantaloons.
London Welting., Challies, Plain and Fig'dSatin Vestings..

A cenmplete assortment of-
Graovus, Hosizar, 8vocxs, Caavive,Suiava, COrL.r~ and Boso.

Also,ageodassortmnenbof
FASHIONABLE HATS.

With mnany other articles, too tedious to men.
ion. To which they invite their customers,and the public geraerally. to call and examine,
before purchasing elsewhere.
Edgeield C. H., April 6,1840. d10.

Strayed or stoilens,
TdeedC. H., on Tuesday, thei 24thoMacaBay Horse, three years old,both hind feet white, and a star on his for.

~nasear on one side of his nose, caused bykick of a horse.. .I will pay all expenses tomny one who will bring the horse and thief,or

aither of them to me. Any information rca.
)ecting said horse will be thankfully received

>y-SAMUEL PSEY.
Edgefleld Dist., April 6, 1840. d 10

Carriage Making.
wlT HiE Suscriberwimaeand repair Car-

riages & Waggons of eve-
ry description a the best

oessible manner and at the shortest notice. All
rders thankfully received, and promptly at
ended to. EDWARD BARKER.
Hamburg Dec 1, 1839 tf 44

NOTICE.mHE Public are hereby cautibned aginst
.trading for a Note of hand givenb John

lurns to Susannah Boyd, for Fifty dolas--Phe said notewas given 1stJanuary, 18319, and
elest January, 1840; as said note hasbeen

ettled, and a receipt given for the same.
SUSANNAB BOYD.

March 26, 1840 ce9

1NOTICE..
r HE Subecribers have just. received, and

of'er for sale,
1 IbI. Red Clover.Seed,
1 " White "

"

1 " Timnothy~ "

Alio, afew Cases ofINaukin.
-SIBLEY .& CRAPON.

Hlawburg, March 12,1840. 7 4t*

The Mangburg Journal,
. A SEMI-WEEKLY PAPER, -

Decoted to Foregu and Domastic News, Tla
Markeis, Literature, Science,&!c. c.-
YARBOROUGH &MULLAY,

-. Editors and Publishers.
FTHE present flourishing trade, and the grow
.1. ing importance of Hamburg in acomm er-ial point of view, fully authorize the estab-
lishment ofsuuch a Newspaper as the Publishers
design to make of the Journal. No place of.the same population in the Union, and certain-
ly none where so large an amount of businessis transacted, is without such a vehicle of trade
and intelligence. Ever e'ort will be made to
render the Journal entirely acceptable to the
liberal and enterprising community for whose
patronage it presents itself. Political facts will
be given to the public as matter of news; but
political speculations, with their train ofsoph-istry, misrepresentation, slander and abuse,will be carefully excluded from our columns.
Particular attention will be given toithe state of
the Markets at home and abroad; and we shtll-
furnish regularly corrected lists of the prices
current at Hamburg, Augusta and Charleston,
as well as copious extracts from the Trade
Lists of the Northern cities. Our extensive
mail facilities will give as intelligence -from
every part of the Union at the latest possibledates; and the means they will also afford usof
transmitting our paper speedily to every pst
office throuhout the South and South West,
will make the Journal useful and valuable to
the business men of these sections ofour great
country, and we shall look with confidence for
patronage at their hands. We shall endeavor
to find a place in our columns for every thing
of interest to the business classes of the people
and the community generally; and, in short,
no expense or labor shall be spared to render
theJournal a truly valuable paper, and in every
way worthy of the favor and support we now
solicit for it.

Terms.-$5 per annum, in advance. The
Journal will be printed twice a week, with
good type, on beautiful white paper, of an ex-
tra-imperial size. Advertisements inserted at
the usual rates.
Hamburg, S. C., April 7, 1840. 11

$120 Reward.
WAS Stolen from my house, in EdgefieldDistrict, S. C , on the 16th inst., a .ne,
heavy, Silver Lever Watch, with a gold key,
attachedbyablack, watercoloredribbon,which-
was used as a guard-chain. The Watcb has a
high chrystal, with a small flat circle on'the
top, and two or three small notches 1- think,
where it joins the case.
The Watch was taken by a notorious thief,

in the presence of my Mother, late in the eve-
ning of the day above mentioned. He passesunder various assumed names. Sometimes he
calls hiinself Stephen Bright, alias TomJones.
alias Woodsbury. He is dark complected, re-
sembling a Spniard, has a heavy, black best,'
high, broad cheek bones, chin rather tapering.He is about 5 feet, 5 to 8 inches high, and is
square shouldered. He is rather of a bony.
look. This thief travels on public roads as,*.
foot traveller, and on neighborhood roads, g9F-.
erally carries in his hand a bridle, which, he'
says is for the purpose of catching estray ho-
ses. Whenever be enters a house he is always'
in a great hurry, and says that he cannot wait
for any preparation of meals; but if any thing-
cold, or not cooked is at hand, he seizes it, and
decamps. He seldom, or never enters a house-
at times when the male members are present.

It is probable that lie wilt pass as a begr
on foot, or a gentleman on horse-back, wherev-
er lie goes. He is known to have stolen sev-
eral horses, Watches and Pocket Books, and
brokeno n several houses, in the presence of
. a... -chadrew. ti1e-isais know"
to have called at several houses for..enter-.
tainment, and to have departed suddenly be-
fore any thing could be prepared. Whenever
he enquires the distance to a particular placb;he generally, or always takes the opposire-
course, in order to evade pursuit, if it should
be made. $120 reward will be paid for hi'
detection and delivery in jail at Edgefield C. H.$15 will be given for the recovery ofthe watchalone. SAMUEL MARSH.

Edgefield District, March 25,1840 tf,8

State of South 'Carolina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT ---

iN EQUITY.
Moses Holstun.

vs.-
William Holstun and )'BiW for Account, lgc.
others, Children of
Moses Halstun, sen.J
It appearing to my satisfaction, that William

Holstun, Stephen Holatun, Elkanah Sawyer,
and Celia his wife, Hiram Holsn, David B.
Williams, and Mary his wife, seine of the de-
fendants in this case, reside without the limits
of this State. On motion by Wardlaw, and
Wardlaw, ordered that the defendants above
named appear and plead answer, or demur, to
the bill in this case within three months from
the date of' the publication of this notic~e, or the
said bill be taken pro coiifesso, against them.

Feb J.140 TERRY, c. . .D.Fe.2, 84, 8 81 ac 5

Coemmissioner's P111ee.
TNTIL Further notice, my Office will be
19open on Monday and Priday for thetrans-'-

action of business with Suitors and others 'resi-
ding out of the Village. Defaulting Guardians
will do well to make their returns before the
first ofMay next.-

JAMES TERRY, C. E, E. D.
Edgefied, Feb 25, 1840 tf 4

JNOTICE..
DhOCTORS H. and WV. M. BURT havingformed a partnership in the practice of
Physic, respectfully tender their services to
their friends and the public generally.'Their office is situated near C. J. Glover's'
Hotel, where or~e or both may at all times be
found, ready to attend to any professional busi-
ness.

Edgefield C. H.,March 5, 1840 e 5

$10 Reward.
R)UN AWAY from me a negro man, forty.

five years of age, abont hvc feet eight
inches high, has a scar on his left breast by a.
cancer, also a large scar on' his foot between
his heal and little toe by a mnauock. It is be-
lieved he will try to get to Newberry District,
ashe was bought of Caleb Lindsay.
March26,1840 * hb

Notice.ALL Persons are cautioned from trading for
a Note ofhand, given by me to John Sin-

gleton, or bearer, for one hundred and twenty'
Gve dollars, payable on the twenty fifth of Dec.-
or the first of January next. As I am'deter-
mined not to pay said note except comp'elled-
by law, CALEB HOLLAWAY, sen.

April6,18 4 0 -c 10

GeorgEa Msfrukeen.ACase of the above Goods jupt 'received.,
and for sale by the piec~ smallerq an-

-300K & 503 PygTNEN
OF Every descriptiois exeuted wititOneatness and despateh, at the Office

of the EvoztFI~r.D ADVERTISER.


